
WHAT IS IT
Complete supplement, “PRECISION FEEDING” line, conceived to integrate at best, herds 
with high productions and to guarantee the best results. The product pays particular 
attention to the prevention of contamination due to mycotoxins (MOS and specific 
captants), to intestinal health and ruminal efficiency. Selenium chelate, Vitamins and 
specific antioxidants promote improved fertility and increased PR.

BENEFITS APPROVED
ENABLES the competitive development of positive intestinal flora. 

DECREASES the hydrolysis time of fiber and starch derivatives, with increased AGV and 
microbial biomass due to a studied enzymatic pool of amyl/cellulosolic enzymes. 

The MOS (mannan oligosaccharides) complex/saturate the bacterial adhesion systems 
mimicking the effect of intestinal adhesion; in this way the bacteria bind to them 
without damaging and propagating between the villi. 
 
The BENEFICIAL FLORA can colonize the intestinal environment without having to 
compete with the negative flora, thus creating a biological “wall” against pathogens 
further aided by a lowering of the pH. 

Decreased action of methanogens; energy is more easily converted to propionate.

The immediate consequence is an increase in fat and daily milk production. 
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BLAP PRO LEVEL

Strong watering stimulus and feeding frequency, a phenomenon that exercises the 
rumen, makes the cow’s ingesta more digestible and increases the buffering effect of 
saliva. 

Protected choline protects the liver from steatosis and assists the metabolism of 
methionine further strengthened by the ad hoc balance made by inserting the best 
protected methionine for a correct and proactive amino acid balance to support the 
production of protein in milk. 

Vitamins and minerals complete the needs of high performance cows by strengthening 
immunity, protecting the animal from inflammatory, oxidative and productive stress.

HOW TO USE IT
From 500 to 600 gr/head to best integrate high performance cattle

WHAT IT CONTAINS
XTRACT® Combination of microencapsulated natural active substances to improve 
ruminal efficiency. Availa® metal-amino acid complex that ensures maximum bi-
availability.                 Highly concentrated and titrated live yeast. Inactivated yeast 
from saccharomyces cerevisae, contains sub-acidosis and promotes the efficiency of 
ruminal fibrolytic flora, increasing tmpone effect and microbial protein synthesis.        
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